
Table 1

Skid Number Item Name Item Description

100 Volvo air bag This is a Volvo air bag for a 1999. 20505399

100 Volvo tow hooks These are Volvo tow hooks. 

100 Truck door handle and more This is a truck door handle, Volvo pull strap part 3080880, Holland part XA-2524-R, and more assorted parts.

100 Volvo washer fluid tank This is a Volvo washer fluid tank. A22-42489

100 More Belts 3 9500 13A1270 (qty 2); 25-9505; 9480 13A1220; 9490 13A1245; Volvo GM V1090981 (Qty 2); 17551 1479; 9580 13A1475; 7490 13A1245; 17490 GL 13A1245 GL; 17531 32873 
D1102-3707; 17494; 7545 (Qty 3)

100 volvo sevice manaul. This is a volvo service manual. 

100 Volvo exhaust pipe These are Volvo exhaust pipes. part 25509-3231

100 Volvo tow hooks These are Volvo tow hooks. 

100 Volvo washer fluid tank These are Volvo washer fluid tanks. A22-42489

100 Tractor pilot bars & More This is a transmission gear shaft drive, and a transmission Idlex bracket, and a transmission bracket, and Volvo tractor fan braces, and a rear end truck bearing through shaft. 4302695

100 Tractor steering tilt mechanism This is a steering tilt mechanism for a Volvo. 

100 Tractor AC component & More These are tractor AC air conditioning components, and tractor ricks, and tractor horns, and a forklift spark wire. This is a Volvo valve part 677413.

100 Tractor aclimit & More This is a Volvo suction pump, and trailer clevis pins, and a 6500 thermometer, and tractor aclimits, hubodometer.

100 Volvo air rod end These are misc. Volvo air rod ends, trailer studs, level rod ends, air bag valves, twist drills, eliminator kit, air brake valve 66007-003.

100 Volvo Drag Link This is a Volvo drag link part number 38005-0005

100 Window Molding for Volvo This is a Volvo window molding part number 3080776

100 Volvo Pipe This is a Volvo pipe part number 8083009

100 Volvo Lids These are 4 Volvo lids part number 8143004 and 1 vizor.

100 Volvo Wiper Blades These are Volvo wiper blades and a misc wiper arm. Blade part number 20537746

103 Eaton Fuller transmission gaskets These are Eaton Fuller transmission gaskets. 

103 Transmission parts, more This is transmission parts, pipe control, harness assembly, rigid parts, cylinder master 2813832, height control valve, transmission filter regulator, and air compressor oil.

103 Gears This is a trans shaft main, and a transmission 5th fifth gear, and a trans 3rd third gear main, and a truck transmission second 2nd gear.

103 Transmission parts These are truck transmission shims, and a transmission counter shift bracket rear, and a transmission slave valve, and a trans bracket. 2234R1188 Fuller Eaton

103 Transmission O ring & More These are truck clutch shafts, and a transmission cluth arm, and a transmission spacer main shaft, and transmission shift tower springs, and a rubber hose, and a trans used shift valve, 
and transmission high low O rings, Eaton lub assembly. 

103 Transmission cap, shaft, piston, more This is a transmission input shaft, and a hub brake fan, and truck high low piston transmissions, and a trans fork, and a Trans 20450 fork yoke, and a used transmission back high low cap.

103 Transmission cooler bracket & More This is a transmission cooler grill, and a transmission cooler bracket. 

103 Transmission counter wash & More This is a tractor spring pad, and a transmission counter wash, star trailer screws. 

103 Truck transmission oil pump & More These are transmission bracket misc seals, and a transmission rear suro shift, and a truck transmission core rare, and truck transmission shim bulbs, and a transmission sexton shaft fork, 
and a truck transmission oil pump. 

103 Transmission Cooler This is a transmission cooler.

105 Brake chamber rubbers These are brake chamber rubbers. 

105 Transmission parts, more This is a shim kit, o ring washer kit, diaphram mode repair kit, wiring harness, sanding discs, shifter knob, 3949232 kit, and clutch brake.

105 Tractor and trailer brake parts kit These are tractor and trailer brake parts kits. 

105 Brake chamber brackets These are brake chamber brackets. 

105 Tractor brake spring kit These are tractor brake spring kits. 

105 Tractor steer brake shoes These are tractor steer brake shoes. 

105 Wheel seal & More This is a drum seal 1517535 Stem Co, and a wheel seal 370033A Feeder, hex nuts, brake parts.

105 Trailer door part housing & More These are trailer hub caps seals, and trailer door dart housing parts, trailer light recepticles, 5 brake spring kits.

106 Lights lot These are red, yellow, amber, round, oval lights and lenses. 

106 Boss, JVC, Dual radios These are three radios, Boss, JVC, Dual. 

106 Trailer items and more This is a 16 foot tie down, trailer connector sets, JB weld, scraper, Heli thread repair kit 3 (1 metric), ring locks, fuel cap with lock, shop light handles.

106 Lenses, reflectors, pig tails, more These are lenses, reflectors, housings, rubbers, pig tail kits, gaskets. 

106 Amber lights, markers, more These are amber lenses, marker lights, round red lights, and more. 

106 Truck lights These are 67 truck lights. miniature lamps and switches. Purge valve kit

106 Truck head lights These are H6051 truck head lights. These are H6054 truck head lights. This is a H60056 truck head light.

106 Truck slack adjuster These are E-6944 truck slack adjusters. These are truck/trailer slack adjusters AS1007.

106 Truck head light harness & More These are truck tail lights 5023, and a truck headlight harness, and a truck head light harness.

106 Trailer light lens These are trailer light lenses. 

106 Trailer lenses These are 5 trailer marker lights assemblies. These are 10 LP2PC amber Trailer lenses. These are 13 trailer light lenses. These are 4 trailer 9196 reds. These are 9 trailer light lenses 
9213. These are 4 beehive tractor cab markers old style. These are 3

106 Light   & More These are an assortment of truck/trailer red reflectors, and trailer lights, and truck back of cab clean lenses, and lights with universal housing bracket. 

106 Lenses, caps & More This is a two speed truck axle switch, lenses, caps, and a turn signal light. 

106 Trailer light & More These are trailer lights 1044, and trailer light 30701, and trailer tag lights, and trailer light holders, and 40204 Amber trailer lights.

106 Trailer light lens These are 9 trailer light lenses 52772. These are an assortment of 15 yellow truck reflectors. These are 11 trailer marker light housings.

106 Truck and trailer light cord These are truck and trailer used light cords. 

106 ABS lite cord & More These are truck and trailer read and blue new airlines, and a truck and trailer lite light cord ABS new. 

106 Trailer lights & More These are LED trailer tail lights, and trailer lens lights 19200R, and trailer lights 46933, and miscellaneous trailer tag lights, and 192004 trailer lights, and trailer lights 199287.

106 Trailer rivets & More These are trailer floor screws 1/4 by 1 1/2 inch, and parts washing brushes, and trailer door hinges, and a truck cab door latch, and truck hood latches, and a light socket for a tractor, and 
trailer rivets 3/16 by 3/8.

107 Tractor LF 667 filters These are LF 667 filters for tractors.

107 Tractor LF 777 filter These are LF 777 filters for tractors.

107 Tractor/trailer glad hands These are new and used red tractor/trailer glad hands. 

107 Tractor/trailer glad hands Number 2 These are blue tractor/trailer glad hands. 

107 Truck/trailer gladhands & More These are truck glad hand hold downs, and blue tractor/trailer glad hands, and truck/trailer gladhand rubbers. 

107 Tractor key pad cover This is a tractor key pad cover. 

107 Tractor park lens This is a tractor park lens. 

107 Tractor air horns & More This is a tractor air horn, and used tractor air horns. 

107 Tractor shocks These are tractor shocks. 

107 Tractor dash emblems & More These are new truck seat adjusting knobs, and truck water valves, and a trailer paper holder, and tractor dash emblems. 

107 Tractor seals, heater control & More These are assorted tractor seals, and a used tractor filter head, and a truck AC air conditioning bunk heater control. 

107 Tractor S cam housing This is a tractor S cam housing. 
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107 Tractor bumper bracket & More This is a homemade AC air conditioning pump, and tractor bumper brackets, accumulator GM2724844 82633133 part.

107 Truck tie rod end & More These are new tractor tie rod ends, and a truck tie rod end. 

107 Fuel pump & More This is a truck power steering cab, and large head trailer rivets 3/4 inch, and small head trailer rivets 3/4 inch long, and trailer door rod brackets, and a bob tail power steering pump, and a 
fuel pump spring bolt, trailer paper holder.

107 Air bags and seat This is a used air bag.This is a tractor air bag seats. 

107 Tractor cam bushing kit & More These are trailer s cam bushings, and tractor cam bushing kits. 

107 Seat slider, Tractor seat tracks These are old seat adjusters, and tractor seat tracks, and Asus seat sliders. 

107 Truck Shocks This is a Gas SLX tractor shock.

108 Trailer door latch and parts These are trailer door hinges, trailer door wheels, and a trailer door latch 

108 Truck/trailer hardware These are studs, lug nuts, handles, nuts, bolts, assorted trailer hardware, volvo hinge 

108 Truck/trailer slack adjuster These are truck/trailer slack adjusters 101134.

108 Truck/trailer cam bushing parts These are an assortment of truck/trailer cam bushing parts/seals. These are shims. 

108 Truck door parts These are truck door hinges-2. This is a trailer door bracket-4. These are door rings-12. These are trailer door stop bumpers-8. These are truck door hinge bushings-1. This is a truck door 
hinge bolt-1. These are truck door hinge retainers-8.

108 Box truck door hinges and trailer door hingesThis is a box truck door hinge 30. These are trailer door hinges 3.

108 Trailer door hook and door hook assembliesThis is a trailer door hook round-13. These are door hook assemblies-12.

108 Trailer wheel stud & More These are miscellaneous wheel nut studs, and miscellaneous wheel studs, and wheel studs, and axle studs, and left head wheel studs, and a left trailer wheel stud. 

108 Wheel studs, nuts & More These are used back wheel studs, and right outer wheel nuts, and right outer wheel nuts, and small star wheel studs, and a right head trailer wheel stud. 

108 Truck and trailer ABS lite cord This is a used truck and trailer lite cord ABS. 

108 Truck and trailer red airline This is a truck and trailer new red airline. 

108 U bolts & More These are 3/16 trailer cable lock U bolts, and trailer U bolts cable locks, and an overhead door cable.

108 Air to air pipe & More This is a trailer air vent, and an air to air pipe, spring, certificate boxes. 

108 Truck shock rubbers & More These are trailer pop rivets 3/16 by 1, and trailer spring bolts, and trailer slider brackets, and truck shock rubbers.

108 Trailer rivets & More These are trailer pop rivets 1/4 by 1, and trailer rivets 1/4 by 5/8, and trailer rivets doors 3/16 by 1/2, and 1/4x5/8 aluminum trailer rivets, and trailer rivets 3/16 by 3/8.

108 Trailer rivets, tool and more These are trailer rivets 3/16 by 3/8, and trailer door rod straps, and trailer hub cap seals, and trailer door spacers, and trailer rivets L/H/R 1/4 by 1, and tricolor sen for holding down trailer 
rivets, and a tool.

108 Truck power steering filters, air bag seats, cab air filters, tractor seals, T fittings & MoreThis is a cut water seperator, and cab air filters, trailer bumper, shuttle kit filter, clamps. 

108 Trailer hub caps oil & More These are trailer dock stops, and trailer hub cap oils. 

108 Trailer flammable signals These are new trailer flammable signals. 

108 Truck U bolts & More These are an assortment of trailer bolts, and oil filter sprouts, and trailer door latches, and 15 1/4x3x3/8 U bolts F for trucks, and new 14 1/2x 3 1/8x 3/4 U bolts F for trucks, and new 13x3 
1/8x3/4 inch U bolt for trucks.

108 Trailer Fittings This is an odd lot of trailer supplies and fittings. Also, a great dane electrical hookup, and springs.

108 Trailer Vent Doors These are (4) rear door trailer vents.

109 Hoses for Vehicles This is a lot of a wide assortment and variety of brake hoses, AC hoses, heater hoses, and much much more.  This is a must have lot for those in the auto-repair business and do-it-
yourselfers.

110 Dipsticks, hanger, more These are dipsticks, hanger 4103-5000353646, deflector 4103-5000653356, fittings, hose, hardware, 3064201R.

110 Air brake hose, heater hose This is an air brake hose 3/8' and a heater hose.

110 Truck hoses These are an assortment of truck hoses. 

110 Baldwin filter This is a Baldwin filter RS3740.

110 More Belts 2 17442 13AV1120; 7555; 9365 13A0925; 17315 13AV0800 (Qty 4); 17585 13AV1485; 17561 D1102-3791; 9585 13A1485; 9510 13A1295 (qty 5); 9476 13A1205 (Qty 2); 9570 13A1450 
(qty 2); 9341

110 More Belts 4 17551 (Qty 3); 9530; GT17492; 9490; 9510; 9500; Volvo Air Conditioning Belts 967138 (Qty 4); 22570 (Qty 2); 17315

110 Oil filters & coolant filters These are oil filters PF897. These are coolant filters 25MF4354.

110 Wheel studs, alternator These are left head wheel studs, and an alternator 8LHP217OVE.

110 Air tank bypass hose These are air tank bypass hoses. These are air tank hoses. These are hose boosts.  

110 Hose This is a 1/4 by 70 foot hose.

110 Fuel hose & More This is a 5/16 by 15 fuel hose, and a 3/16 by 50 foot van hose, and a 1/8 by 25 vacuum hose, and a 1/4 by 20 foot fuel hose.

110 Red plastic air hose & More These are plastic truck air lines 46 feet by 1/2, and a 1/2 by 15 foot black plastic hose, and a 3/8 by 30 foot black plastic hose, and a 1/2 by 15 foot red plastic hose.

110 Electric cable and hose This is a 20 foot electric cable and a hose.

110 Oil Filter Pipe & More This is an oil filter pip with numbers 18979REVA, 16822AA and a turbo engine return lines (2) with part numbers 23505038, 23518514

112 Lug nut hub cap covers These are lug nut covers for hub cap pieces. 

112 Hardware, tire wheel, more These are nails, screws, nuts, washers, 10' tire wheel, springs and assorted parts.

112 Wheel nuts, thimbles & More These are outer wheel nuts left head, and wheel thimbles for alarm, and wheel thimbles, and used inter thimbles for wheels, and outer wheel nuts right head. 

112 Wheel nuts, studs, skids These are right outer wheel nuts, and back left head wheel studs, and short back right hand wheel studs, and back wheel skids for left side. 

112 Wheel stud engine 67 & More These are miscellaneous wheel studs, and right head wheel studs, and left head wheel studs, and wheel stud engine 67.

112 Hub caps and buck rivets These are hub caps, bendex parts, 1/4x1/2 buck rivets, 3/16x5/8 buck rivets, 3/16x1/2 buck rivets.

112 Hub cap & More These are chrome hub cab covers strrer axles, and hub caps. 

112 Hub caps These are hub caps. 

112 Wheel seal & More These are 3/8 inch carriage bolts, and 2 1/2 inch carriage bolts, and 3/4 inch carriage bolts, and assorted washers, and wire rope, and electrical wire.

112 Wheel seal & More These are wheel seals 475003N Feeder, and wheel seals 3830136 Vosek, and a wheel seal 370065R, and glass wheel cups, and a wheel seal 98645, and a wheel seal 46308 Scott, and 
a wheel seal B370001B61 Feiland.

112 Wheel bearings & More This is a bracket wheel HM218210, and wheel bearings HM218248, and bearing powers 2011, and wheel bearings HM212049, and a wheel bearings 3782, and a wheel ring turbo HM 
218210, and a bearing HM188410, and a bearing 2011, and a wheel bearings.

113 Vibrator mounting plate This is a vibrator mounting plate. 

113 Bearings and more These are bearings, thrust washers, ball and roller bearings, HM807010, 82034 167388.

113 Lower rock guard This is a lower rock guard part 8085449.

113 Truck rear axle spring hangers These are used rear axle spring hangers. 

113 Truck axle spring saddles &more These are used truck axle spring saddle tops-2.  These are new truck axle spring saddle tops-3.  These are truck axle spring saddles-4.  These are truck rear axle rubber straps for 
springs-9. These are spring hanger pads-4.

113 Truck read end yoke, rear end yoke tire spline, U jointsThis is a truck rear end threw short yoke.  This is a truck rear end yoke. This is a truck rear end yoke tire spline. These are new U joints 1610 for full cab (2).

113 Truck U joints These are 2 new U joints 1710 for full cab. These are 6 truck u joint hitch movers.

113 Truck U joints This is a new 1810 U joint. 2 full caps, 2 1/2 caps

113 Good used bearings These are good used bearings. 

113 Mud flap bracket These are mud flap brackets. 

113 Truck cab shocks These are truck cab large shocks. Gas charged shock absorber 

113 Starter, input shaft This is a FOR42 Mt. starter. This is a possible differential input shaft.

113 Radius Rod Bushing Kit This is a FRUEHAUF Radius Rod Bushing Kit part number FRUUXA0011-900.
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113 Gates 88125 This is a Gates 88125 part, description: 4C5E-4RFJSX, Product Number: 723801005

113 ASA-5 Slack Adjuster This is a Bendix ASA-5 Slack Adjuster # 065170

113 fuel tube This is a 3116 bobtail fuel tube. Tube As 7E-2622

113 Torsion Bars These are torsion bars with part number 3187322

113 Shock Absorber This is a gas charged shock absorber.

113 Gear Shift Lever These are gear shift levers.

114 Locking fuel tank caps, parts This is clamps, locking fuel tank caps-2, HHYA1055, RK20126, 11761, ware blocks, fliter, 257866, 281672.

114 Brackets and nuts These are assorted brackets and nuts. HF-1529, 119881, 119882

114 Eaton parts and more These are brush washers, compression springs, gear part 110810, drive train component ma1209el, orings, springs, gear s-8749 new star.

114 Electric motor, gasket parts This is a Siemens electric motor PM249CB 12 volt, Nu-line gasket valve cover 123522269, Nuline pan gasket 12352279.

114 Power Band Belts GT 2PB51; Gates Power Band 2/9510PB 2/13A1295 (Qty: 3), Alliance GT 2PB51E; Gates 219545PB

114 Upper Engine Gasket This is an upper engine gasket. fp-4089478

114 Automotive kits This is a fiber glass resin coat, auto AC leak kit R-134a, tune up kit 29013, tune up kit 26618, quick check kit.

114 Blower motor switch, more This is a tune up kit, springs, gaskets, large O rings, Haldex parts, bearings, blower motor switch, charging posts, intake kit, WT203, EZ start.

114 AD-9 Purge Valve 12V P/N: 5004341X This is a Bendix 5004341X AD-9 RX PRG KT 12V.

114 Bendix Unloader Kit Bendix (NEW PART) 279615 Unloader Kit. 3-Piece unloader plungers for in TU-FLO Compressors.

114 Bendix Unloader Kit This is a Bendix (NEW PART) unloader kit # 107515

114 Bendix Kit 107798 This is a Bendix Maintenace Kit 107798 and part number 5005037

114 Haldex RNT26A Quantity: 3 kits. This is a 3 count lot of Haldex-Midland RNT26A Unloader Kits

114 Midland RN21P Quantity: 2. This is 2 pairs of Midland-Grau RN21P Clamps. KIT-T12.

114 Gates 86929 This is a part by Gates number 86929, Description: 16MB-16MJ90, Product Number: 725386929, SKU: 072053163513.

114 GATES 88116 QUANTITY: 4 COUNT. GATES 88116 6C5E-6RFSX, PROD #: 723800955

114 GATES 88423 GATES 88423, DESCRIPTION: 6C5-6RFSX, PRODUCT #: 723804235

114 Gates 88119 QUANTITY: 6 count. GATES 88119, DESCRIPTION: 12C5E-12RFSX, Product Number: 723800985

114 Bendix Unloader Kit #2 Bendix (NEW PART) 279615 Unloader Kit. 3-Piece unloader plungers for in TU-FLO Compressors.

114 Haldex RNT26A #2 This is Haldex-Midland RNT26A Unloader Kit

114 Field Attachable Hose Fittings Quantity: 8 count. This is a lot of 8 Field attachable a/b fittings. Tifco 39324

114 Gates 88131 This is a gates part 88131, Description: 16C5E-16RFJX, Product Number: 723801065

114 Tapered Roller Bearing This is a lot of 4 tapered roller bearings 60552 and 60553

114 Gaskets This is a Cummins Set Lub Oil Cooler Gasket part number 4955592 and a caterpillar Gasket 261-3816

115 Faceplates, remotes, receiver These are Boss faceplates, remotes, Panasonic cassette receiver, 

115 Idler, solenoid, cummins pulleys These are two an idler pulleys 3062931. This is a solenoid. This is a Cummins pulley 3062930, Cummins pulley 3046809.

115 Electronic fuel pump, odometer, more This is an electronic fuel pump, return flow spliter, odometer, arm, pulls. 

115 ECM C7500 This is an Electronic control module for a GMC C7500 control GP-7807 CAT. 145-7807

115 Engine fuel pump, injector pump This is a used engine fuel pump. This is a fuel injector pump. 

115 Sleeper blower motor This is a sleeper blower motor part 3924.  This is an ECM.

115 Automatic Drain ValveMounts Automatic Drain Valve. Mounts to bottom of wet tank. Functions when pressure varies in air tank. Only one moving part. Cable looped on both ends. 1/4"-18 threaded ports. Approximate 
Weight 1.7 lbs. Notes:Notes: Non-Heated OEM Part Number: N20878A Core Group : - Cross References NABI 6309620 Gillig 82-03439-000 VMRS Code 013-010-007

115 Reversing Relay This is a Mack part 691G218CP8X. Quantity: 4

115 Gasket Sets Fel-Pro engine kit sets 260-1039, 260-1035, 260-1000, ks 2311. Kits opened.

116 Engine part 40-171 This is an engine part 40-171.

116 Air bag parts These are air bag parts. 

116 Truck fuel tank rubber straps, Hub bracketsThese are truck fuel tank rubber straps. These are hub brackets. 

116 Truck electric horn This is a truck electric horn 3199376.

116 Truck hood latches These are Freight Liner truck hood latches-3.  These are truck hood latches-3.  These are truck top kick hood latches-2.

116 Truck heated cab mirrors These are heated truck cab mirrors. 

116 Truck cab and spot mirrors These are new style truck mirror rubbers-2.  These are truck spot mirrors MR209-2.  These are truck cab mirrors-2.

116 Truck rubber shifter boot These are truck shifter rubber boots. 

116 Air bag This is an air bag. 

116 Car starter core & More This is a Dodge V8 starter, and a used Chevy car starter core.

116 AC dryer This is an AC air conditioning dryer T127. 1131993 A09267

116 Napa Wiper Arm This is an adjustable NAPA wiper arm

116 Vent This is a vent 61601-3210

116 Glove Box Door This is a glove box door for a GM part number 15682423

117 Charge Air Cooler #1 This is a charge air cooler that we never used.  The numbers found on it are 11261E0610, 1506, STI 27474.

1001 Volvo parts, speek sensor kit These are ancor replacement parts 2292, 7" rubber disc 00785557, sensor 23518092, volvo part 85110379, bearings 726166033132, Eaton Fuller speed sensor kit 3095533, engine 
brake switch, gaskets, volvo lighter.

1001 Big Rig Belts Cummins 3102617 (Qty 2); Gates K080570; Cummins 3681812; Poly Cog 5070705 (Qty 3); Gates K060956 7PK1790 (Qty 3); K080670; Gates K060966; Volvo 981568 51793; Gates 
K080585 8PK1485

1001 More Belts K080670; F772-8620-PA; Volvo 981568 51793 (Qty 4); Volvo 1676272 7179 (Qty 2); K070975; 5970705 5886; 5060945; Alliance GT 4080585DF; 25-060670; K050435

1001 Big Rig Belts 2 Gates Hi-Power II A37 (qty 2); 9510 HD; GM 1# 11502379 1/2" x 54; White GMC Volvo DC017580; GT 17512 (qty 2); 13AV1475; 17580; 32873; 17555; 17530 13A1345

1001 3VP12 engine, Volvo body manual This is a 3VP12 engine manual. This is a Volvo body guide manual.

1001 Mud flap bracket & More These are used Volvo hood pins, and mud flap brackets. 

1001 Tractor master cylinder & More These are tractor sleeper cylinder clutches, and a tractor master cylinder, GM wiper arm, Volvo wiper link 62847-0002, wiper motor 8065756, volvo master cylinder 1628218, 8085690,

1001 Truck hood mounts for Volvo These are old style Volvo truck hood mounts. 8065544

1001 Truck 2 speed motor harness These are truck 2 two speed motor harnesses. This is a Volvo mirror bracket used. Three pull levers.

1001 Straight T Fitting, huck bolts, nuts These are Straight T tee fittings-10. These are aluminum trailer frame huck bolts 5/16 by 2. These are Volvo grill nuts. These are used tractor dinor nuts.

1001 Volvo dash parts This is a Volvo AC air conditioning vent grill. dash emblams, dash vent seals, vents 

1001 Volvo head light light These are new Volvo head lights. 

1001 Volvo radiator mount & More This is a truck radiator bottom mount, and a new style truck radiator drain plug, and drain plugs, and radiator mounts, and a Volvo radiator mount. 

1001 Alternator bracket & More This is a used Volvo tractor alternator pad, and a Detroit alternator bracket, and used alternator brackets. 

1001 Volvo air exhaust These are Volvo air exhaust rod level. 

1001 Bendix AD-9 Kit Bendix (NEW PART) Kit 5005037 Hard seat purge valve for AD-9 Dryers

1001 Bendix Relay Valve Remanufactured by HD America, Bendix 45013, T298529

1002 Temperature gauge, mounts, more This is valve cover clamps, brass fittings, auto bulbs, switches, knob control, hardware, mounts, temperature gauge C301347, Volvo 85106786.
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1002 Volvo belt, gasket, more These are gaskets, mirror bracket, dip stick, shims, Volvo belt 981568.

1002 Starter drive, Volvo bracket, more These are mirror lightings, bearing con rod 1501994712, starter drive, volvo bracket 50425-0002, bearing 1702984711.

1002 Control boards Volvo These are control boards Volvo 3985703, switch.

1002 Light rubbers & more These are light rubbers and Volvo parts. 

1002 AC kit, assembly, knobs This is a truck AC air conditioner enersion kit, and a 3 foot AC air conditioning assembly, and an assortment of Volvo knobs.

1002 Detroit motor mount, brackets This is a Detroit front motor mount-2.  These are assorted transmission brackets-2. These is rod support for the old style Volvo-1. These are tractor bumper brackets-3. This is a Volvo 
tractor bracket-1.

1002 Oil seal assembly and more These are oil seal assembly, wheel end component, pinion seal, Volvo lamp. 

1002 Brake Cam Housing This is a Volvo brake housing. 7299-P-6256 Volvo 3093708

1052 Front brake shoe These are front brake shoes. 

1052 Tractor brake shoes These are tractor brake shoes. 

1052 Brake pads, engine bolts These are brake pads and engine bolts. 

1052 Brake cartridge 107794X AD9 This is a 107794X AD9 brake cartridge.

1052 Tie end rods, U joints, truck coolings, cab valveThis is a 107794X AD9 brake cartridge. These are new tractor tie rod ends. These are new U joints 1760 series. These are truck coolings S/W KNSOR=3 way 0.040. This is an old style 
tractor cab valve.

1052 Tractor steer brake shoes & More These are tractor brake dawls, and trailer brake kits, and tractor steer brake shoes. 

1052 Tractor brake spider This is a tractor brake spider. 

1052 Overhead door roller & More These are brake clam pins, and trailer door holders, and trailer light plugs, and AC air conditioning spacers, and trailer screws for aluminum floors 5/16 by 2 inch, and trailer screws for 
aluminum floors 5/16 by 2 inch, and an overhead door roller.

1052 Front brake shoe These are front brake shoes. 

1052 Wheel ring & More These are wheel brakes HM212049, and a brake 39520, and wheel seals 2091 Stem Co, and wheel seals 2109, and a wheel ring 1501 Stem Co.

1052 Wheel seal & More These are wheel seals 37003A, and a wheel brake 1110812, and a wheel seal 15703555 Stem Co, and a wheel seal 2102, and wheel seals 2109, and a wheel seal 2115. These are tool 
heads.

1052 Haldex Gasket Kit Haldex Brake Systems gasket kit RN26HA 767653043968

1052 Haldex Gasket Kit #2 Haldex Brake Systems Gasket Kit RN26HA. 767653043968

1052 Assorted Brake Hardware Assorted hardware for semi trucks/trailers.

1052 Air Brake Valve Sealco Relay Emergency Valve Charging Style. Number 110470, RE045

1052 Connectors Air brake line connectors. Quantity: 17 count

1052 Mack Parts & Misc This is a lot of mack truck parts along with miscellaneous parts including a lock guard kit RK-05329, front FW Mack bearing, fuel filters, electric motor E4-0409-0001, 2 Dexter brake parts 
kit 1103100017, and a large bracket M-701

1052 Drum Brake Hardware This is a log of Genuine Euclid Hydrolic disc and drum brake hardware. QTY: 2.

1052 S-Cam Brake Housing This is an S-Cam Brake Housing J19 6256

1052 Brake Lines, Threaded Rod, & More These are brackets, brake lines, threaded rods, and more.

1072 Tractor LF 777 filter These are LF 777 filters for tractors.

1072 Car muffler clamp, hanger, tractor spiral shimThis is a car muffler clamp, a car muffler hanger, and tractor spiral shim box truck. 

1072 Tractor LF 3333 filters These are LF 3333 for tractors.

1072 Tractor air filter This is Wix tractor air filter 42520. LF 9000

1072 AC pressure switch, filters, more These are drain plugs, and tractor AC air conditioning O ring kit small, and truck AC air conditioning resistors, and truck AC air conditioning thermostats, and truck AC air conditioning 
pressure switch, and a trailer air vent, fuel filters, air filters,  

1072 Tractor insulator, brackets, glad hands These are tractor insulators, brackets, glad hands. 

1072 Tractor load jack mount bracket These are tractor load jack mount brackets. 

1072 Detroit head bolt & More This is a used tractor cylinder kit, and Detroit head bolts. 

1072 Tractor s cam housing This is a tractor s cam housing. 

1072 Fuel pump, Eaton shaft, more This is a Eaton tractor thru shaft, and Cummins PT fuel pumps. 

1072 Baldwin Filters Baldwin Filters (2) B157

1072 Baldwin Filters #2 Baldwin Filters (2) BF876

1072 Fleetguard Filter #1 Fleetguard Filter FF5321

1072 Fleetguard Filters #2 Fleetguard Filters (4) FS-1206

1072 Fleetguard Lube Filters Fleetguard Lube Filters (3) LF777

1072 Fleetguard Lube Filters #2 Fleetguard Lube Filters (4) LF3333

1072 Oil Filter Oil Filter (2) PF897 AC

1072 Fleetguard Fleetguard (7) WF2071

1072 Fleetguard Filter LF9000 Fleetguard Filter LF9000

1072 Volvo filter 3945411 Volvo filter 3945411

1072 Donaldson Filter Donaldson Filter P556916

1072 Mack Filter Mack Filter 25MF435B

1072 Mack Filter #2 Mack Filter 485GB3191C

1072 Baldwin Filter Lot of (2) Baldwin Filters B495

1072 (5) Fleetguard Filters Lot of (5) Fleetguard Filters B76

1072 Fleetguard Filters FF5272 Lot of (5) Fleetguard Filters FF5272

1072 Baldwin Filters BF970 Lot of (3) Baldwin Filters BF970

1072 Fleetguard Filters LF 3654 Lot of (5) Fleetguard Filters LF 3654

1072 Mack Truck Parts This is a lot of various Mack truck parts including Renault front wheel seals, thro lever 648537, power steering filter HF6162, Valve 4103-5000670730, front wheel bearing, plunger, 
8379-11123, #4 injecto 4103-5000663108, 5516004964, hose 4103-5000790266, and much more!

1102 CB antennae and cable These are Cb antennae and cable. 

1102 Bearings, seals, gear pump, lockguard This is bearings, oil seals, Holland lock guard kit RK-05329, Cummins recon gear pump 3604594TX, Detroit arm assembly 892905 1223513939, 6306-2RSJ, 203-FF, 5206-DD, 
50-00-545-971.

1102 Detroit Diesel parts These are Detroit Diesel arms R23513939, screws ASM,arm RLR ASM reman, R23520644.

1102 Detroit Diesel L/End Brgkt This is a Detroit Diesel L/End Brgkt 23531605.

1102 Rocker Arm Shaft This is a Detroit Diesel rocker arm shaft part 23513530.

1102 Napa/Goodyear belts NAPA 28454 (qty: 2); Top Cog 28465/20A1180; Goodyear HY-T Wedge 5VX1180 (Qty: 3)

1102 V-Belts Gates Fan Belts XL 9555 13A1410 1/2" x 55-7/8" (Qty: 6); Dynacraft V-Belt 22570 D1102-4827 15AV1435 (Qty: 4); 17551 (Qty:2)

1102 Air filters These are assorted air filters. 

1102 Battery parts These are battery terminal nuts, cables, brackets, terminals. 

1102 Truck caps These are an assortment of radiator caps-1. These are truck oil filter caps-11. These are fuel tank caps for trucks-2. This is a fuel tank cap for bob tails-1. This is a truck power steering 
cab-1.

1102 Air brake hose This is a 3/8 by 50 foot air brake hose.
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1102 Truck weather Strip This is weather truck strip. 

1102 Detroit engine bearings This is a used Detroit engine rod or main bearings. 

1102 AC hoses, dipstick, more These are an assortment of AC air conditioning hoses 15624808, volvo hose 3180115, fliter G-309-B, trailer air vent, volvo part 3981205, universal dipstick 60616.

1102 Roll gasket & More This is an old style forklift gear, and a roll of rubber tape, and a new truck throwout bearing, and spring hoses, and air clamps, and a roll gasket master. 

1102 Water Pump Water pump

1102 Haldex Hose Separator Quantity: Lot of 9

1102 Haldex Hose Separator Quanity: Lot of 12

1102 Gladhands & Hose Coupler Parts Misc Gladhands & Hose Coupler Parts

1102 Oil & Fuel Filters This is a lot of oil and fuel filters. 74028945 AGCO Fuel filter,

1102 Fuel & Oil Filter This is a lot of 2 FRAM fuel filters P1106 and 2 FRAM oil filters PH3534

1102 Stator 7611 This is a Stator 7611, 1637

1102 Huge Part Lot #1 This is a huge semi and truck part lot including a DDEC sensor kit WIL 131140 L-30410, antenna, glassmaster Volvo 3081077, switch 8956k863, kysor 20826-0015, handle 7920017233, 
gaskets 77149, elring 4103-5000670508 for mack, cartier 5000189935, FAG 55199K, clutch cylinder repair kit 5001830390, 5000541256, and more!

1161 Semi Brake Parts This is a lot of brake parts including 2 chambers, 21 chamber brake diaphrams (3 different sizes), 7 brake chamber band clamps, 8 springs, and 6 posts.

1161 Rigid Torque Arm Lot This is a lot of Rigid Torque Arm E-2514, Dayton parts 345-202, 09-2194, FRU - UXADO26-1, e2899 # 715-00

1161 Black Fender This is a black quarter fender.

1171 Truck center link This is a used truck center link.

1171 Drive shaft midline This is a used drive shaft midline.

1171 Cummins Cyclinder Kits These are 3 Cummins cylinder kits FP-3803346

1171 Heavy Duty Clutch This is a heavy duty clutch. Box opened to take pic. RGA 124681

1171 6 Cylinder Kits These are 6 used cylinder kits. all are marked good except #4 which says bad piston.

1172 3 Radiators 3 rebuilt radiators

1172 Charge Air Cooler #2 This is a charge air cooler that we have never used. The numbers on it are 11209E0602, STI 27917, 04110657

1173 Freightliner Radiator New Freightliner Radiator STI 34106. Great deal!

691443 Headache Rack One heavy duty aluminum headache rack (cab guard) for semi trucks. Includes an 2 Chain Racks for cargo storage, as well as a full cargo tray at the bottom of the rack, and a Jail Bar 
Window.

691474 Volvo Hood This is a hood for the older style Volvo WIA semi trucks (approximately 1992 through 1997). Nice condition.
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